I.
INTRODUCTION
Battery systems have been widely used in industry, transportation, energy storage applications for more than a century. Battery energy storage has been identified as an enabling technology for transportation electrification and smart grid applications and battery systems can further catalyze the synergy between electric vehicles (EVs) and the electric grid. In high power applications such as EVs and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), the battery packs are usually formed by battery modules/cells connected in series to increase the voltage, and connected in parallel to increase the capacitance. However, due to manufacturing caused variations and varying operation conditions the imbalances reduce the usable energy. The imbalances of a battery pack could lead to negative outcomes such as early termination of charging and discharging process [6] [7] [8] . Or, it can be even worse that the battery cells overcharged or over-discharged could be permanently damaged [2] . To deal with the imbalance issue of battery packs, various battery balancing topologies and control algorithms have been researched and developed.
II.
LITERATURE SURVEY Paper [1] proposes a sun powered force helped battery adjusting framework for electric vehicles dependent on sun oriented force collecting and capacity. The framework is intended to accuse the battery module of the most reduced SOC/voltage during releasing utilizing the sun oriented vitality or vitality from a capacity cell to stay away from the vitality misfortune that occurs in regular dynamic and inactive battery adjusting plans. At the point when the vehicle is left and being charged, the proposed framework releases the battery module with the most noteworthy SOC/voltage by moving vitality to the capacity cell. In this way the vitality dissemination of regular charging frameworks is maintained a strategic distance from. The battery the board framework (BMS) is a basic part of electric and half breed electric vehicles. The motivation behind the BMS is to ensure protected and solid battery activity. To keep up the security and unwavering quality of the battery, state checking and assessment, charge control, and cell adjusting are functionalities that have been actualized in BMS. As an electrochemical item, a battery demonstrations diversely under various operational and natural conditions. The vulnerability of a battery's exhibition represents a test to the usage of these capacities. Paper [2] addresses worries for current BMSs. State assessment of a battery, including condition of charge, condition of wellbeing, and condition of life, is a basic undertaking for a BMS. Through looking into the most recent strategies for the state assessment of batteries, the future difficulties for BMSs are introduced and potential arrangements are proposed also. The primary point of [3] is to charge our battery shrewdly by utilizing electric stockpile just as sun based vitality for electric vehicle. In this paper is to charge our battery astutely and furthermore discharger it appropriately with no harm to our battery and charging circuit. For legitimate charging we are utilizing adjusting strategy and for charging of this battery we are utilizing three diverse mode every mode has its own advantages. Battery vitality stockpiling successfully balances out the electric matrix and helps sustainable joining by adjusting organic market continuously. The significance of such stockpiling is particularly pivotal in thickly populated urban regions, where customary stockpiling methods, for example, siphoned hydroelectric vitality stockpiling and packed air vitality stockpiling are frequently not practical [4] .
Paper [5] presents a Hierarchal Cascaded Multilevel Converter (HCMC) for ceaseless uniform SOC activity. The proposed HCMC has a mixture structure of half-connect converters and H-connect converters and the voltage can be fell to arrive at a significant level at two various levelled levels: the half-connect level and H-connect level. The converter has the highlights of high voltage and high force application capacity and particular structure for cost decrease and unwavering quality improvement. Nonstop uniform SOC activity can be accomplished through the proposed converter without including extra adjusting circuits. Recreation thinks about have been completed to check the exhibition of the proposed converter. Paper [6] broke down the attributes, points of interest and hindrances of cell adjusting techniques. Table 1 thought about inactive adjusting strategies and dynamic adjusting techniques dependent on their focal points and drawbacks. A latent cell adjusting technique ordinarily utilizes a low current. Subsequently, its vitality transmission effectiveness is low a direct result of its low warmth dissemination despite the fact that it requires long adjusting time. An inactive strategy is an appropriate procedure for convenient devices and low-power frameworks. A functioning adjusting strategy has higher vitality transmission productivity and shorter adjusting time than an inactive cell balancer. Along these lines, a functioning cell adjusting strategy is a reasonable procedure for uninterruptible force supply (UPS), vitality stockpiling framework (ESS) and electrical vehicle (EV). Paper [7] researched the plausibility of charging battery electric vehicles at work environment in Netherlands utilizing sun oriented vitality. Information from the Dutch Meteorological Institute is utilized to decide the ideal direction of PV boards for most extreme vitality yield in the Netherlands. The occasional and diurnal variety in sunlight based insolation is investigated to decide the vitality accessibility for EV charging and the need for network association. Because of generally low sunlight based insolation in Netherlands, it has been resolved that the force rating of the PV exhibit can be larger than usual by 30% as for power rating of the converter. Different unique EV accusing profiles are contrasted of a point with limit the network reliance and to amplify the utilization of sunlight based capacity to legitimately charge the EV. Two situations are considered -one where the EVs must be charged distinctly on weekdays and the second situation where EV must be charged each of the 7 days/week. A need instrument is proposed to encourage the charging of different EV from a solitary EV-PV charger. The attainability of coordinating a neighbourhood stockpiling to the EV-PV charger to make it lattice free is assessed. The ideal stockpiling size that diminishes the lattice reliance by 25% is assessed. A quantitative model-based correlation of 10 dynamic adjusting circuits is displayed for balancing imbalanced cell energies of lithium-particle batteries. A mean current model methodology is acquainted for dynamic adjusting with depict vitality moves between battery cells for long charge/release activity. A Th233; venin model for 96 battery cells is utilized as a subsystem of an average size electric vehicle. In semi static reproductions, FTP75 driving cycles are constantly rehashed until the principal cell is released from beginning full charge. Reenactment results are thought about for instances of new and matured cells with various limit dispersions concerning balance rates and last contrasts of cell vitality [8] . A wide range of battery advances are accessible for the applications which need vitality stockpiling. New explores are being centered around Lithium-based batteries, since they are turning into the most suitable alternative for compact vitality stockpiling applications. As the greater part of the applications need arrangement battery strings to meet voltage necessities, battery lopsidedness is a significant issue to be considered, since it drives the individual battery voltages to float separated after some time, and untimely cells debasement, wellbeing risks, and limit decrease will happen. An enormous number of battery adjustment strategies can be discovered which present various favorable circumstances/detriments and are appropriate for various applications. The paper [9] exhibited an outline, examination and assessment of the distinctive dynamic battery balance techniques, giving a table that thinks about them, which is useful to choose the reasonable evening out strategy relying upon the application. By applying a similar load to the various parameters of correlation, switch capacitor and twofold layered exchanging capacitor have the most noteworthy proportion. Cell sidestep techniques are modest and cell to cell ones are productive. Cell to pack, pack to cell and cell to pack to cell techniques present a greater expense, size, and control unpredictability, yet generally low voltage and current worry in high-power applications. The pattern toward increasingly electric vehicles has requested the requirement for high voltage, high proficiency and long life battery frameworks. A total battery framework comprises of the accompanying parts: assurance, the board and adjusting. Of the three sections, adjusting is the most significant concerning the life of the battery framework on the grounds that without the adjusting framework, the individual cell voltages will float separated after some time. The limit of the all out pack will likewise diminish all the more rapidly during activity which will bring about the fall of the all out battery framework. This condition is particularly extreme when the battery has a long series of cells (high voltage battery frameworks) and incessant regenerative braking (charging) is done by means of the battery pack. Paper [10] exhibited the hypothesis behind the proposed adjusting strategies for battery frameworks inside the previous twenty years. Correlation between the techniques is done and distinctive adjusting strategies are assembled by their temperament of adjusting. METHODOLOGY Fig. 1 shows the system architecture of the proposed battery balancing system. Take a battery pack with 4 modules as an example. In this system, the solar panel, DC/DC converter, storage cell and the high voltage battery pack share a common DC bus. The maximum output voltage of the DC/DC converter should be higher than the battery pack terminal voltage. It can also automatically recognize the input voltage and output terminal voltage, then charge the battery module connected to the output. A switch box is used to link the battery module with lowest/highest voltage that needs to be charged/discharged to the DC bus.
Fig 1 System Architecture
The storage cell is used to store the solar energy and actively discharge energy during the time when the vehicle is parked for charging. Thus the battery modules can be balanced and fully charged even the solar power is unavailable during charging, for example when the vehicle is parked indoor. When the vehicle is driving at night or under raining/cloudy weather without solar power available, the battery pack can still be balancing by using the energy from the storage cell. The total capacity of the cell depends on the vehicle design requirements. It can be small (10%) when used as a range-extender. For balancing purpose, because the energy stored in the cell is only used for equalizing the SOC variations among the battery modules, the storage cell can be supercapacitors or small battery cells with low voltage and low cost. During the parking and charging period, the battery pack is charged by the conventional plug-in charger, and the battery module with the highest voltage will be actively discharged by the regulator to the storage cell. Thus the balancing discharge energy is not wasted. It is worth noticing that if the rated voltage of the storage cell is equal or higher than the battery cell voltage, the regulator should be replaced by a Buck-Boost DC/DC converter to guarantee the energy can be transferred from the battery module to the storage cell. When the solar power is low, for example, during rainy, cloudy time or at night, the solar panel is disconnected from the DC bus, and the storage cell acts as the balancing power source. The different operation modes are selected by 4 dual-switches on the DC bus, i.e., DS1-DS4. Fig. 2 shows the circuit topology of the switch box. There are 8 digital controlled switches S1-S8. If the total battery module number is n, the number of switches will be 2n. For practical EVs, the module numbers are limited. For example, Tesla Model S and Toyota Prius have 16 and 28 modules in series, respectively. These switches can be packaged into a small circuit board with MOSFETs, installed out of the battery pack or integrated with the solar panel/DC-DC converter. Thus no modification or redevelopment is needed for battery modules, which makes the proposed system easy to be added on. Initially, all the switches are normally open. The control unit measures the voltage or estimates the SOC of each battery module and closes the corresponding switches to link the battery module needed to be charged/discharged to the DC bus. Only 2 switches will be closed at the same time. For example, to charge /discharge module 1, S1 and S3 are closed. Switches linked to the same DC bus terminal and same battery module terminal will never be closed at the same time to avoid short circuit of DC bus or battery modules. 1) Mode 1: Solar-Balancing Mode Fig.3 (a) shows the Solar-Balancing mode of the system. When the weather is sunny and the vehicle is under driving, DS1 and DS4 will be closed. Under this condition, the battery pack is discharged for energizing the vehicle powertrain. The battery module with the lowest SOC/voltage will be linked to the output of the DC/DC converter and charged by the solar panel. Once all the battery modules are balanced to the same SOC/voltage, the whole battery pack will be connected to the DC bus and charged. Thus the solar energy can still be harvested. Table I shows the switch box status of the Solar-Balancing mode. The maximum power harvested from the solar panel and charged to the battery module is given by Where Pm is the maximum power charged to the battery module by the solar panel, ns and np are the number of series and number of parallel panels in array. Vm and Im are the module voltage and current for each panel at MPPT. ηc is the efficiency of the DC/DC converter.
2) Mode 2: Storage-Balancing Mode When there is little or no solar power to harvest (such as during cloudy days or at night), DS1 and DS3 are opened and DS2 and DS4 are closed to run the StorageBalancing mode, shown in Fig. 3(b) . Under this mode, the energy saved in the storage cell will be transferred to the battery module at the lowest SOC/voltage through the DC/DC converter. Since the energy saved in the storage cell is limited, once the battery modules are balanced, the energy flow from the storage cell will be cut. Table II shows the switch box status of the StorageBalancing mode. The balancing charging power of this mode is controlled by the output voltage of the DC/DC converter and given as Where Pc is the charging power to the battery at the lowest voltage or SOC. Vo is the output voltage of the DC/DC converter, Voc, Rin and Vt are the charged battery module open-circuit voltage, internal resistance and terminal voltage, respectively.
3) Mode 3: Charge-Balancing Mode
The two modes demonstrated above are used when the vehicle is driving and the battery pack is being discharged. When the vehicle is parked and charged, the Charge-Balancing mode will be selected by closing DS1 and DS3, shown in Fig. 3(c) . Under this mode, the battery pack is being charged by a plug-in charger. The system monitors the battery module voltages and links the module with the highest voltage to the DC bus. The battery module will be discharged by the regulator. Table III shows the switch box status of the ChargeBalancing mode. The discharging power of the battery module with the highest voltage under this mode is controlled by the output voltage of the regulator and given as Where Pd is the discharging power of the battery with the highest voltage.
′ is the output voltage of the voltage regolator, ′ , ′ and ′ are the storage cell open-circuit voltage, internal resistance and terminal voltage respectively. r is the efficiency of the regulator. The discharging energy as well as the harvested solar energy can be saved in the storage cell. The maximum charging power from the solar panel is also given by (1) . By operating this mode, the system guarantees the energy used for battery balancing are all "free". Unlike in conventional active balancing systems, the energy for charging low voltage cells comes from high voltage cells. While in conventional passive balancing systems, the high voltage battery cells are discharged by power resistors which waste this part of energy that can be saved. Fig. 4 shows the control flow chart of the proposed system. When the vehicle battery pack starts to be charged and discharged, the control unit of the system will process the control algorithm as a circling loop until the system is shut off or the battery is fully charged. During the balancing process, when one of the battery modules is linked to the DC bus, the control unit keeps measuring the module voltages only for safety protection, not for charge/discharge module selection. This is because, under this condition, the terminal voltage measured for the charging/discharging module 
IV.
CONCLUSION This paper proposes a solar power assisted battery balancing system for electric vehicles based on solar power harvesting and storage. The system is designed to charge the battery module with the lowest SOC/voltage during discharging using the solar energy or energy from a storage cell to avoid the energy loss that happens in conventional active and passive battery balancing schemes. When the vehicle is parked and being charged, the proposed system discharges the battery module with the highest SOC/voltage by transferring energy to the storage cell. Thus the energy dissipation of conventional charging systems is avoided. At the same time, the solar panel could also charge the storage cell to realize the maximum solar energy harvesting. Real solar power data based simulation studies have been carried out for the system with a 100W solar panel under Manhattan Bus Cycle.
